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THANK YOU! 

YOU HAVE JUST MADE A PERFECT CHCMCE GY SELECTING 

AND PURCHASING THE DUALITY HUDSON SOFT PRODUCT 

Thank you for selecting HUDSON'S ALJ VENTURE IS LANDrv in Older to 
insure your full enjoyment of this game, we recommend that you read this 
manual carefully and follow its instructions and suggestions. 
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WARNING 

WARN IMG! WARMING! WARMING! WARMING! WARNING! 

* Because ihie is a precisian tooled device., do not use or store it in ex¬ 
treme temperature conditions. Avoid hard stocks. 

* Avoid soling hie connector terminals by handling or spilling liquids. 
Suited connectors can cause system break down. 

tDo not clean this dev ce with alcohol, thinner, benzine or other volatile 
substances. 

^ Always turn the power off t>efore inserting Of removing the casselte from 
the main system. 

tWe recommend that you play this game ai distance from ito television 
screen, 

* When engaged in prolonged bouts of game playing, we recommend that 
you rest for 10 or 20 minutes every two hours in order to avoid strain in 
your visson and general health. 

A WARNING: DO NOT USi WITH FRONT 
Ofl REAR PROJECTION TV A 

D& not USi? fll trwil i> Ip ill pit :i ji>i:liinn l-p ’^inn wjh yo*jr 

NininnHs.i FntoriainrvKrvI System JB,NES") and NES 91mca. 
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Please contact your TV mafiulocfcircT tor lurtficr Inlomnnban. 
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THE STORY & CONTROLLER 

Hudson's Adventure Island 

Game Slory: The Evil Witch E>octQr has k dropped Princess Leilani from 
Master Higgins and taken- her to Adventure Island in the 

South Pacific It is your mission to help Master Higgins to save Princess 
lelani. but it's nor going to he easy. On the island, there are forests, 
mountains, caves, many enemy characters, and traps waiting for you. Can 
Master Higgins save Princess Lei Ian i from the Evii Witch Doctor? 

CONTROL FUNCTIONS: 

moves Master HigginS Mt and right 
Master Higgins jumps 
Shoots weapons or push while running 
to make him run faster 

Energy Level: Master Higgins' energy level is displayed on top of the 
screen. 

The level will decrease a$ the trme passes by. 
Hy Catching I he fruits On the screen you wrll be able to add a liltfe bit of 
energy back or get a butt a of milk to full them all up. Of course, loosing all 
energy means the game is Over, 

POWER UP ITEMS 

EGG 

About the game: At the beginning, faster Higgins has nothing with him. 
As he expire the island, ne will find eggs that turn into 

bonus item such as axe, Skateboard, tlower, milk, honeygirl, etc. to power 

up Master Higgins. 
However, there is an item which won't help Master Higgins but will lower 
his energy level rap dly. AH together there are 3 areas and at the end of each 
area av^aits the BIG BOSSES, 
You must destroy them to advance to the next area, 

STONE AXE: Use “S' button to throw them 

SKATEBOARD: Will move you faster but can't stop 

FLOWER: Doubles the points of energy fruits 

MtLK: Fill up the energy of Master Higgins 

HONE ¥ GIRL: Make Master Higgins invincible for a while 

EGGPLANT: Master Higgins most unfavorite food. Takes energy 
away from him rapidly 

There are many hidden items or stages find them by exploring the 
Adventure Island' 
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FCC REGULATIONS 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not 
installed and used pro-perly, that is in strict accordance with the 
manufacture s instructions, may cause interference to radio and television 

to Comply with the limits for reception, It has been type tested and 
a Class B computing device in accordance with the specifications In 
Subpart J to Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide re 
nsonable protection agaimst such interference in a residential installation. 
However there is. no guarantee that interference wilt not occur in a particular 
installat ion, !t this equipment does Cause mterfemce to radio w television 
reception which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, 
the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 
the following measures; 

-.Reorient the receiving antenna 
.-Relocate the NE$ with respect to the receiver 
.Move the NE5 away from the receiver 

Plug the NES into a different outlet so that computer and receiver arc 
on different circuits. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

if necessary, the user should consult the dealer or en experienced radio/ 
television technician tor additional suggestions, The user may find the 
following booklet prepared by the FederaS Communications Commission 
helpful: 
Howto Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. This booklet 
is available from the US. Government Printing Office. Washington, D.C. 
20402, Stock NG.Q04-MMOQ345-4. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

Hudson Soft USA. Inc ("Hudson"warrants to the original purchaser of this 
Hudson software product that the medium on which this computer program 
is recorded is free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period 
of ninety {90} days from the date of purchase. This Hudson software program 
is sold 'as is," without oppress or implied warranty of any kind, and Hudson 
is not liable for any losses 01 damages of any kind resulting from use of this 
program. 
Hudson agrees for a period of ninety (E}G) days to citlior repair or replace, 
at its option, free of charge, any Hudson software product, postage paid 
with proof of date of purchase, at its Factory Service Center. 
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This warranty is not acceptable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall 
not be void if the defect in the Hudson software product has arisen through 
abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect THIS WARRANTY IN 
UtU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER PRESENTATIONS OR 
Cl AIMS OF ANY NATIJHE SHALL RE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE 
HUDSON ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT INC! UDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY 
(90) Day PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE IN NO EVENT WILL HUDSON BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE OR MULFUNCTION OF 
THIS HUDSON SOFTWARE PRODUCT 
Some stales do not Allow limitation as to how long an implied warranty lasts 
and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consquerrtiaI damages so 
the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may notapply to you.This 
warranty givey you speerfie rights, and you mayalso have other rights which 
vary from state to state. 

' Continuing Option 

You can access 'hia Continuing Option' by pushing ihe light side of the 
movement control button and (ho START button. However, you are only 
allowed to use the "Continuing Qptaon'" a'ter finding an egg wh chi contains 
the BEE somewhere in Round 1 of Area 1. 


